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A Voter Writes A Testimony About Chance For President
Chance Trahan Is The Future: I Vote For America - I Vote For Chance Trahan
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - Sept. 3, 2020 - PRLog -- Presidential candidates seem to abound in 2020, with
two certain parties grandstanding every election year. This year, 2020, has been the worst I've ever seen!
The confusion and drama looks to be a ploy to draw attention. The people of the United States are being
distracted from other choices.
Mr. Chance Trahan (non partisan) is one of those choices that the Democrats and Republicans would rather
you not see. He has background experience in political situations. He knows the ins and outs of
government. But he's also an American citizen. One who, like us, are weighing our votes, also feels, sees
and knows that the American people aren't really being considered. Family values, rights, freedom are
being stripped away by the government we have had for so very long.
In speaking with him, I have found him knowledgeable and quite personable. How many out there can say
they've had a meaningful discussion with a future or present president? Chance Trahan has answered
questions of mine. Shown concern on the many issues that are troubling the people. His platform issues are
present on his website for anyone to see. If you think that there is a missing issue from his page, he
welcomes you to let him know and adds it to his issues he'd like to address.
My vote for president is going to this young gentleman. I think he can take on the corrupt buddy system our
federal government has assumed and eliminate it. I believe he can free the people from the stigmatized
binding that has made life miserable for so many. I believe he can secure our country and set principles
straight so we can become a better country. He's a God fearing man, has bible principles in mind. His
decency as a man is to be applauded unlike his opponents.
Read his platform issues and see for yourself that Mr. Chance Trahan has the future of us all well
considered. I vote for America. I vote for Chance Trahan!
Read His Platform Issues: https://chancetrahan.com/issues/
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